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3. The at-d report is not intended to be an 
ar.J.swer to t~ -. erwald/0' Toole article which Mr. Belin 
attaches~ . emorandum. . (I have prepared a paragraph-
by-parag . f~ion and comment on that article, /1 

Which . :,'" Ve ore appropriately handled by a Sepa- . ,. f r c;/.-.:;"'V'A : 
rate nd r. Belin, and I will prepare this a~i\ij- 1 

·" •' 
a at is desired.) ·. _'!;V-7~~:;-- yv..,i 

int of -~~-~--~efe~enced memorandum is ~~ 6 ·-;fi~t 
should be g1 ven now to "whether or ~Pre % - _.-/ 
can be fully disclosed at this t~~"..J · :'?~ /J,IIV /-1., 
designed to make it possible f ~~~ 

IG and others whom you may desire to consu ak. 
decision. The narrative-interpretive s as -

.put together in such a ·.:"'-!Yay that it discl m~~n 
pseudonyms or other CIA jargon. However. ts @i ts qo 
well beyond what has been released to the publ~ bus far 
in the Warren Commission documentation. This point must 
be borne in mind in making a decision on ~u. Belin's 
question. To remove any question in anybody's mind about 
our good faith in this matter, the narrative is backed up 
by copies of actual documentation from our files. It 
seems to me necessary, in reply to Mr. Belin, th~t he or 
his representative review the documentation that 1 backs up 
the narrative. The documentation has not been keyed into 
the narrative presentation, but it follows the chronologi-
cal order of presentation from ~ October into th~ latest 

-·/' 
developments· in th matter, and there is an overall index ,..1 1 <,v· 

to facilitate re ce to individual items. [NB: There t'"'" ,: ( ... ··.., 
is onl his collection: this is it:T 1-'"'--,-·~~n"" 

s, n~ 0~ o~;6~fw!~e i~~~~~~~:~h~n~~k~~ •;i~~.'L ·)~ 
ov,c record. However, it wa~~o- .l'', ._.:~::-/..-' 

.. t (~ d in two cropped versions. ~~~':::::. ~~;1c{"j:;tr• 
&~~·:.Iss · nd i-ts staff were made fully~~~ ·~~---c.'• j;. _

1 

the. c , e o r iz:q~iry at Headquarters. a~.-~-·-.J. ~ ~ ~--~.r p:;i....,. 
Mexl..~ t . 7 or1g1..ns of the photog~raph ~~ ~ · --/. ,(1{ 
that~ h 1 t1..onal photographs of the s ~fld 1 S>. '" 
taken at d erent times in Mexico City a n t~~ 
of full know edge of these facts reached . · ' 
elusions regarding the irrelevance of the ot · 
OSWALD and the assassination.· · 

! 
6. In fact, we act:ually hold twelve different photo-

graphs of the Unidentif-ied Individual. Each of these at'--e9-
reproduced in the collected documentation backing up the 
narrative report (see Items 25- 27). Chief, LA Division, 
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riting to Chief, CIOPS, that he has no 
M~,~~elin to do whatever is desired with 

at this time. It should be noted that 
1971 - 1972 was actually shown, by 

visit to the Agency, two of the 
other than the one already p 'shed 

ission report. (It is these at 
in The New York Review of :Bo icle 

attaches to his memorandum~~~~ 

7{§$)~ seems to me that whoeveri!ak ~1c·~n 
whethe~the entire matter can be. ful ~lo ~~ this 
time should bear in mind that a sub ·~ ~ · n must 
also be made, i.e., whether to cr~ oth :~.~: fuzz up 
the background of the photographs a ~~vely, to 
publish the entire run of the photo rap r the first 
t~e without taking out the background. bviously, none 
of these questions apply to the passage of this material 
to Mr •. Belin and the Rockefeller Commission itself. I 
think they should see the entire documentation as it 
stands. Perhaps after that, the question of what could 
be discussed and the question of "how?" and 11how much?" 
could be taken up with Mr. Belin himself. My personal 
recommendation is that the more we can say about this 
matter in a fu open and final manner, the better o~ 
we will be ency. But it is my understand~'n ~~ 

· that there ~11 sensitive aspects deriving f ~~ 
fact that e~·on which produced the photo~ ~ 
was joint n ~~ Mexican liaison and as a ~~ue~ 

. publica . t ~~ ime would create additio ~~~~'V' 
at th )< :Vel ~'Mexico. Also, it should b " 'd ~~ 
the ~a ~ ccording to Win Scott's nd 
J. November 1963 (see Item hE(;:-,, 
d , allegedly played a dir~ le 1 

•• 

ut the photographs into th~n~ FBI 
terally from the Field. As far ·~~ 

there has not been anything published about th1s aspect 
at any time in the past nor h.ave we had any discussions 
with the State Department about that aspect o~ the matter. 

Attachments: 
as stated 
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SECRET 

2 May 1975 

SUBJECT 

it would 

ctual 

data relative to the Subject~ The 

realistic evaluation 

Background 

2. This examination and summary of the record concerns a cropped 

photograph considered by the. President•s Commission on the Assassination 

of President Kennedy (hereinafter cited as the Warren Commissi~d 

introduced into evidence as Odum Exhibit No. 1.
1 

The p:~· 
(together with others of the same individual) origina~~~ 

{?;)~~· (·~. 
~~~so 0o)jW} 

1 See Hearin s Before the President's Cammissi~on 
of President Ke.nnedy . hereinafter cited as Hearings , 
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sensitive i nt~~ ope ratl on being conducted in October 1963 by the 

CIA and M~~~~cu~ authorities against the Soviet and Cuban 

Em bass ~~e ~Y. 
s:>fj,.~u . e extraordinary press of effort to d n~ation 

h ~ d th . t• . f ~ "t- ~~ on e an e assass1na 1on, cop1es o , , -o: o~, e 
~,, /--._ 

made available by CIA's Mexico Station.Chief ~~~if~~~~ f 

22 November to the local FBI representativ~la~ day, 

assertedly on the decision of the Ambassador, cop~~e conveyed by 

an FBI representative by a special flight carried out by the U.S. Naval 
I 

Attache to the Dallas office of the FBI for possible use in the ongoing 

investigation. One photo~aph, cropped by the FBI, was shown to 

Mrs . Marguerite OSWA~·arvey OSWALD's mother) in Da 11 as on the 

evening of 23 Novem~~3 ~BI Agent Bardwell D. ODUM. 

~~ 
4. The W . ;x:~~~n'S report describes the sequence of events 

at pp. 36~~ ~~achment B) which ultimately resulted in 

Mrs. Mar~ ~s allegation that she had been shown a cropped 

photo of Jack RU~~~ day before he murdered her son.· (A fu~r 
complication compounding this erroneous conclusion was t~~~at 
when she had been shown a copy of the same phot~gr~~~a ance 

before the Ccmmi ss ion, it had been cropped by t~~n n in 

a slightly different manner.) ~<~} , $&<:, 
~~--~~~-

5. No detail in the Warren Commission repor~~strates more 

vividly than this one the difficulties that beset simple truth in the 
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Lee Ha rve OSWALD - Re 

6. Although in no way related to Lee Harvey OSWALD or his stay in 

Mexico City from the morning of 27 September 1963 to the morning of 

2 October 1963, at least one ~et of photographs of the unidentified man 
/ 
\. originated during OSWALD's stay there. It is important, therefore, to 

an understanding ~~ acquisition and handling of the photographs by 
n-t~~~ 

.the Mexico St~).::eo ~ew what the Station ascertained and did with 

the ·inform~ ~ed about OSWALD in Mexico City, together with 

Headquar~~~~that information. /{~~~ 
/?~ c~r <-~~ 
~r~credible evidence known to this time (~~id~y, 

addedsince~~:xhaustively unique work of the Warre~~~Sif'll"t~ 
. ·~~$~<:' '~~~ Lee Harvey OSWALD spent four (4) full days and t par~ · s--

S) \~ . 

about 116 hours in all--in Mexico City from about :0~~ September 

2 This is the thrust of the article "The CIA and the Man Who Was Not 
Oswald 11 by Bernard Fensterwald and George O'Toole in the New York Review 
of Books, a copy of which is attached to reference (Attachment A). 
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1963 to about 8:30 a.m.,..2 October 1963. His place of residence~a 

small commercial ~~~otel, not frequented by "gri~~~~ 
Hotel Comme~~·~ ~~s registered under alias. ~iv~ 
detailed i~s ~~rrogation by the Mexic~ri · ~'Y 
the F~~\\~ination, established~~~~~ ~ction of 

all ~ ~: left ear.ly and returned~;;~ 
8. Assuming, and allowing for the fact of late arrival and early 

departure, that he slept one-third of the time of his stay (38 or 39 

hours), there remain some 78 hours of activity to be accounted for. 

Overall, CIA's information can account solely for very hrief periods 

during 27, 28 September and 1 October. All coverage by CIA during the 
( 
\ entire period was technical. The Station had no live source (living 

agent) coverage either unilateral or from Mexican liaison .. 

9. It should be ~ that OSWALD was in no sense· "under i nvesti...: 

gation." None ojf t~'Vs bf his defection and stay in the U~ 
return to the U ~~~2, were known to Mexico Stati~~ 
before 10 Oc~ 6 ~the bare bones of his bio~. ~er ~~ 

~~ 0::0 ~:\0 ~~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~ 

8 Octo i 0 orwa rded, on a routine ba · at a: ' to be 
~ ~~ 

a contact by for a vi sa to Cuba nsi~~e USSR, This 

was indicated and deduced from technically acquired information on 

1 October, which was the first and only occasion in which OSWALD 

identified himself (partially) by true name. 
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10. At no ~~ring his stay in Nexico City did the CIA acquire 
~~~ 

a photo of 0~~ A~ful review of all coverage, voiceJ~sept, 
as w~el ~og~ of both the Soviet and Cuban Em~~as 
cor.d . ~~ion on 22 and 23 November 1963 ~e ~na-
. ~< -,;<<-~ . ®~~ S-_~ 
t~oi ,' to materials from August 1963. ~2r~~- , firm 

that ther s no CIA photo coverage of OSWA~~~ ing his 

Mexico trip or stay in Mexico City. Moreove~~h~'>' had made a 

cabled request on 15 October, the Nexico Station had no photo of OSWALD 

in its records, nor did it receive one from Headquarters.:..-which did not· 

have one either--before 22 November 1963. 

ll. ~lhis intensive review of voice intercept transcripts 

( by the monitor and other personnel on the basis of the l October inter

cept--which had bee~ted to Headquarters and disseminated to the 

interested membe~~ intelligence community (as an ex-Marine OSWALD 

was a Navy a.~~~'~ the Delimitations Agreement, an~tenti.ally 

\. 

of i ritere~i)the<:;~~ ent of State)--turned up matches ~~n 
0~~~ ~~~ ' ~~ 

conten~. rna~~ intercepted on 27 and 28 Septemb~ ~se 
match~r~~ed to Headquarters on 23 Nove~mbe~ ..... > ~. 
based on voice comparison (except for what could . ·&a}~'-> he 

monitor--and this was not an insignificant e~ e~ the 

memorably poor Russian spoke by OSWALD) could not be~~because the 

tapes, in accordance with the normal practice, had been erased and re-used~ 

S E C R E T 
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12 intercept and photographic 

processed in 11 real time. 11 The 

require 

of the information precludes anything 

by the monitor to be of mor~ 
noted in summary logs. Fu~~o~% 

the tape and· either~. ~ tr~~~ 
~,8)~~~ 

scription or full translation or both. Photo coverage t§)to ·. . . 

~ .. th.ea. 
rapid and accelerated basisinfour or five day 11 peaks." ~"J 
available in quantity lots which requires scanning 

"triggers 11 that normally operates to focus 'and accelerate more speedy 

review and reporting of this kind of raw intelligence is the mention of 

a name. This was precisely what occurred in the second of two conversa

tions on 1 October with the Soviet Embassy, during vJhi ch the speaker said 

he was 11 Lee OSWALD. 11 It was this information reported by the Station to 

Headquarters in its first indication on OSWALD on 8 October 1963. 

13: The Mex~on,did one more thing in its 8 October report 

on Lee OSWALO ~on ~October voice intercepts: it cou.e 

data with ;)O~i~~rmatioil it had acquired fran a se~ ~ 
collat~'i ur~~~otograph of a male individual, a ,'~y~, 
Ameri~h~served eilteCing the Soviet Emba~~ ~{ •. 

The Station ~;ted this detail on the 8th as a ~~dent 
fact. The Station did not assert or suggest e d~~duced from 

the photo was in fact OSWALD, or indeed, was in any way related to OSWALD. 
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Lee Harvey OSWALD- CIA Coverage of His Mexico City Stay 

15. The totality of Mexico Station coverage on, or reasonably 

inferable to be OSWALD, consisted of five (5) voice intercepts as follows: 

a. 27 September 1963 (Friday), 1605 hours Mexico City time. 

Silvia DURAN, a'Mexican national, a local employee of the Cuban 

Embassy, Consular section, a receptionist, speaks with an unknown 

male at the Soviet Embassy. Silvia DURAN tells the man that the 

American citizen was there, the one who wants a visa for Cuba on 

his way to the S~nion, and he wants to know with whom h~ · 
talking there~~'r ~he (Silvia DURAN) had sent him to ~-;t 
Embassy s~:~y accep~ed h~m and gave. him ~· t 
the C~tiny~~ould also glVe h1m a VlSa Wl~~U~~ 
p~~~~<;)~vising Immigration in Cuba~.~ ~eri~ .. ~e 
s~~a~know with .. whom he had talked ~e7ffk~ says 

he was told there would be no problem. The man in t~~viet 
Embassy says to wait a moment. A different Soviet speaks, and 
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him .. This man says· to 

ca 11 back. 

The man says to ca 11 

asks the name of the Consul or says 

the name is Teresa PROENZA and the telephone number is 14-13-26. 

The man says thanks. 

b. 27 September 1963 (Friday), 1626 hours Mexico City time. 

the Cuban Consulate, asks 

there. Silvia DURAN says he 

Russian, but 

Washington in respect to this problem, 

procedure it takes four or five months, but 

the Soviet Union they shoul~~ or 

better said , they cannot. issue a vis a there ;,; th out a~~ hi ng-

ton. However, according to this man, he showe~~·i~~g 
he was a member of an organization in favor ~ an~he 
Cubans said that they cannot issue ~~ng a visa 
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Soviet. She says that in the Cuban Embassy there is a No~ 

Arneri can who was at the Soviet. Embassy. The Soviet s~~ a 

minute. Si lv~ speaks English with some~~~ in 

Spanish th~"!~APARICIO telephone 14-~~~~~he 
number ~~~AN then says the ~ci~ going 

to t~fh ~k> ·.e., the Soviet. Th~!!~~~:peaks 
.([~J!~~, (~ ~ 

~~~:::l:P an ~~ oviet speaks English. They con nue in English. 

~Am talks broken Russian and says I was in your Embassy and 

spoke to your Consul. Just a minute. A Soviet takes the phone and 

asks the American in English what does he want? The American says 

please speak Russian. The Soviet says what else do you want? The 

Arneri can says I was just now at your Embassy and they took my· 

address. The Soviet says I know that. The Jlrnerican, in hardly· 

recognizable Russia~ says I did not know it then. I went to the 

. Cuban Embassy t~~em for my address, because they hav~ 
The Soviet ,~~ d~ you come again and leave you~~~s 

~ /L((J~ ~~ % with~s, , . o~om the Cuban Embassy. Th~~ca~~ 
I • 11 ~~ ~"~way. ~~~"'})- ~ W 

·~ ~)~~ 
(c~ 

«S\__~ ~':)) 
~- ~lDer 1963 Tuesda , 1031 

An unknown male {American) calls the 

Attache•s number, 15-69:..87, and says to an unidentified Soviet 

respondent: I was at your place 1 ast Saturday and talked to your . ·. 

Consul. They said that they would send a telegram to Washington, 

10 
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and I wanted to ask you if there is anything new? The Soviet says 

I would like ,~ to call another phone number? Please write 
·~~~ 

it down: ask for a consul. Thank you. 

, 1045 hours Mexico Cit 

s~ OBYE:~: ~ad::v;:ts.:~:::s:n:u~<f~~ 
This is L~~~ALD speaking. I was at your~~~sL~y~ and 

spoke to a consul, and they said that they~v~legram to 

Washington, so I wanted to find out if you have a~f~g new? But 

I don't remember the name of that consul. OBYEDKOV says: KOSTIKOV. 

He is dark (hair or skin - ?) . OSWALD says yes. My name is OSWALD. 

OBYEDKOV says, just a minute, I'll find out. They say that they 

OSWALD says: Have they done 

they say that a request has been 

as yet. OSWALD says, a~d 

up. 

including the texts of the raw [l~ts, 
~ 0 

and examined by Warren Commi ~-~~ ·~~ 
in Headquarters and at the Mexico Station during a st;~~ ~~~1 
1964. 3 All were made available promptly to the ~!fjfj,~'D((', .. ; 

~~ . 

3 The Warren Commission group that visited the Mexico Station consisted 
of Mr. Coleman, Mr. Slawson, and Mr. Willens. They examined not only the 
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Soviet says 

Please write 

, 1045 hours Mexico Cit 

or so ago and 

I was 

to spoke to a consul, and they said that 

Washington, so I wanted to find out if you have new? But 

I don't remember the name of that consul. OBYEDKOV says: KOSTIKOV. 

He is dark (hair or skin - ?) . OSWALD says yes .. My name is OSWALD. 

OBYEDKOV says, just a minute, I'll find out. They say that they 

have not receive~thing yet. OSWALD says: Have they done 

anything? 0~0~ays: Yes, they say that a request has been 

sent out, ~ot~~:t~s been received as yet. OS~~ALD ·says, and 
~~ r("""' ~ OB:~Ke hangs up. 
~<~ 
ch~~e items, including the texts of the raw~~\ts, 

by~~:ssed with, and examined by Warren Comm~~~~af,\ rs 
(0'c..'~d. '~~ 

in Headquarters and at the Mexico Station during a sta~·~ -~ .1 

. 1964.3 All were made available promptly to the F~~-0 S~~ . 

·~.··~~·.·· 
3 The Warren Commission group that visited the Mexico Station consisted 
of Mr. Coleman, Mr; Slawson, and Mr. Willens. They examined not only the 
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17. Summing~~ can state, or by free interpretation reasonably 

infer from the ~~~t evidence, that OSWALD made or could have made 
~~~ 

the foll~~~ac~h the Cuban and Soviet official establishments 

in Mex~J:1Jt}. ~ . ~~~ . 
~~~,.- ,-,~>~ \ \~~ 
~ ~~~eptember 1963 (Friday). After arriv~~ ~;~n to 

his~~. OSWALD went first to the Cuban E~~~~~~~d 
with Mrs. Silvia DURAN. The time. of h~~~ub~\S;·Y visit 

is unknown. The time of his second Cub~~t was about 

1600 hours (i.e., just before closing). Some~~~etween the two 

Cuban Embassy visits, at Mrs. DURAN's indication, he must have 

visited the Soviet Embassy. We have no indication who he talked 

with at the Soviet Embassy. 

• • A0~ 
intercepts a - e. above, but others for the 27th and one for~· s~~'8er 
that seemed to have re~nce. The~e have not been includ ~"'thi;; 
summary because they~~-~~~)>, on rev1 ew,. to be excludable~~~;lt'h~--~W: D 
matter on logical ~<sRb);•tantive grounds, or.b?th, be~~~~ m· · 
the Soviet Emba~~~J>~i~~~ny calls .perta1mng tos:>~~;JF!a,t~ .. 

On th,tQ'(::~ lOW<~~~~'tA the Sov1et Embass ~ed_.s~s:~-~ from 
an unknown · .·~t~u~l '~ng Spanish who sai ~e (.<f( ' to go to 
Odessa~ZV(~to~~ onsul was not in and 11 ·,·, 1130. 
OSWALD · hown~ · arrived at the Flecha Roj bus 1nal on bus 
#516 · -V;;;.a l ~ rs ·on the 27th. It was, therefore, possible for 
him to ~~~ s call. But granting this, it is unreasonable to 
believe he c~s were OSWALD's for the following reasons: · 

a. The caller wanted visas, and specifically for Odessa. 
OSWALD was seeking a visa and never in any context did he specify 
the Black Sea port of Odessa as a destination. 
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. There w~ photographic coverage of OSWALD's entries 

into either ~an or So vi et 8nba ss i es on the 27th . The 1 a ck of 

c~~nstallation is explainable: 

e~(~ion of officers still i in Head-

~~~~) ~ "' ~ s ·~~,~wn on the 27th because of -~0 e ca~ ncti on' 
~~v ((·'"' '! . 

1ch course of correction~WI=~c~~~)'L'o a~ ed in his 
SJ)''\)''· ('~ ~"> 

p robab 1 e entry to the Soviet i nst . J.n ~~." ~h ~ s not yet 

explained, but no technical operat1on of~~1nd 1s 1nfallible. 

b. 28 September 1963 (Saturday). [Note: Both the Cuban and 

-Soviet Embassies were closed to the public on Saturdays. Photo

graphic coverage was normally· suspended Saturdays and Sundays.] 

b. The call ~~directed to the correct Soviet consular 
number: 15-60-~~~n 1 October, OS\~ALD first called the wrong 
number, '15-~69~~j.ne MA's number), and had to redirect his call.to 
the correct !11: e:r, ~0-55. It seems unlikely he would have made 

correct@~ · "f, . ct:"'CV ed the incorrect number on 1 October~(:~;:~~\ 
what wouf ., ~e , ·, initial call, on Friday the 27th, to the. 

~::() <(\l ~~ . /"> "~·~'S\'·> . 
S§'~~< e~. ~~~very reason to believe from the con:t;:~K{r6t.~t'~~ 
~pts ~~ · k~, a-e above, that OSWALD• s first ~. ~-~:i_f1·nati.on-'::-<~~~\ 
ar~~~ d check-in to his hote 1, was a ~~.~~~_<:~~t.~;)tne,Eu~.~~n·.~:~.V 
Y~y)~ "--'\· ·.·, ·.-_;, , . ·~·" \) \· 

/?'\))'··.,'~.:·>.: .. .--:'.:::~: ~···;~ 
. . .~ .. \\,)\'• \· . '.' .. '·'''' 

d. The use o~ the Sp~ni sh la~guage wo~:1;!:<~iclu_ge :-.~~~~,LD. u~less 
he made use of an 1ntermed1ary, wh1ch seems U-t"~·Hke.--ly,;;J(.O!JP··~what 1s 
known of his modus operandi. . · · . . ~'<~'V-~ . 

\>. 

On 3 October at 1539 hours an individual speaking broken Spanish, 
then English, called the Soviet Embassy and asked for a visa. The Soviet 
respondent says: Call on the other phone. The requestor says: r•m 
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OSWALD, notwi~~ the holiday schedule, went on Saturday 

~ovi~assy (his second visit) where he spoke to 

1~~~~~ could not recall his new Texas address. 

l~~f!: he went to the Cuban Embassy--his third entry--

~ registered it in his visa application th~y 

previously. He secured the address from Mrs. DUR~~"me called 
):~~J 

the Soviet Consulate presumably to pennit him~,~~~ the 

~ /< " address over the phone.·. Instead, the Sol1· ' 1:. wh LD spoke 
\) ·~ <~ 

over Mrs. DURAN's telephone invited ~~0 
o 9~ in person, 

and he said he would immediately. ~)~~~;}';i;;b~, :·.; eupon OSWALD went 
~ -

back to the Soviet installation (his third e ry). 

looking for go to Russia. The Soviet says: Please call on t~ 
telephone of the .· , 15-60-55. The requestor says: One moment. 

I'll ~. t a pencil to write the number down. They is ('.,§ 
· Soviet: That depends on your conversation~ AM 

Sov~et ~~· . t r and tells him to ask for the Cons~~~-i1e <~~ 
know about p.· . The requestor asks for the number ag · ~~l'he ~ 

Sov1et S)_~~ 1n 1 • . . ~~ ~""¥ 
_#ele.f this.intercept to OSI~ALD is exclu~~~~~ gv'4 <~~~ . ~'> ~<~"' 

~~he use of broken Spanish. OSWALD throug~t ~~oken 
Russ~ or English. He had no competan~e in Spanish to-~dle a 
conversation of this kind. · 

b. The substance of the request indicates a visa request in 
the first stages of initiation. OSWALO had developed his matter 
with the Cubans and the Soviets the previous Saturday to a point 
well beyond the stage indicated by the substance of this call. 
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No activity registered. ~ 

No activity regis~~~ 
space this date or"';;~ 

1g53 at 0830 h~~ . <·~~ 
~ . ~\ \~·~i~ I 

OSWALD -made at ~ " o calls, 

hours, to the Soviet Embassy. He identified himself 

twice during the second call when he talked with OBYEDKOV-~a guard~

and referred to his talk on Saturday, probably with KOSTIKOV. There 

was no photographic coverage of OSWALD on 1 October; if the follow-

ing reasoning is correct, that was as it should be. From the context 

-of the two calls, there would have been no reason for him to go to· 

the Embassy. His case ~~d clearly been placed at the sufferance of 

the USSR Embass~ashington. His two calls on 1 Octobeir 

concerned w~her any reply had been received from~ 
Under t~~c~s, it is unreasonable to be~~WA~ 
woud g~~~e Soviet Embassy on that.~~:~~~ 
~~~~ -~~w ~~~~~-- --~~~ 
~T--f at about mid-day registere., ~~ the 

Soviet Embas~of a white-shirted individual who, in t~opinion of the 

c. OSWALD had left Mexico City, based on all the credible 
evidence, the early morning of the previous day, 2 October, and 
could not have made this local call. 
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Station, am ~~ersons photographed that day, appeared to be the 

only pe~ no~~~ and possibly an American--who entered the Soviet 
~~0J 4~\~ 

i ~~~~·~.~~v ·chance there could be an association betw~en t e 

~ ~,~ata derived fr<XIl the voice intercept and the des 

data de~edffacrtans the photograph, the Station re

0

pno

8

rte

0

dc the ~~~ 
as separate in its cable to Headquarters ~~~ 

~~~ ~~ 
19. The.Station's action was not unusual a~~ly.'lj to an 

analytic 11quantum leap, 11 justified by the primitive and~~~atory status 

of the OSWALD identification. t·1any examples of a similar kind of thing 

can be found in the day-to-day record of Station-Headquarters correspon-

dence and reporting. 
·~· .. 

~ ... 

Develo ments from ~er 22 November 1963 

20. Mex·· ~t~i~ ~ .. ted to Headquarters on 8 October (received in 

~1 <;' S) Headqua~ ~ e following initial information on OSWALD.4 

''fl) ~~October 1963, an American male "ho spoke ~ 
broken Russian and said his name Lee OSWALD (phoneti~ 
stated he was at SovEmb on 28 September when he~ ~ 

~~:~~~ ~ ~~~\·~~ 
4 Cablese has been rendered ~ere~ and throughout:sf"nt~~· e English, 
without substantive changes or omissions. Cryptonyms an~ eudonyms 
have been omitted or put into clear text. 
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Apparent age 35, athletic build, circa 6 feet, 

receding hairline. balding top. Wore khakis and 

sport shirt. 

(3) No local dis~ination was being made by the 

Station. ~~ 

On 10 ~;~l2Z time the WH Division responsible 

~;:_ .. ~;,rt to the Department of State, the FBI, 

a~~~y routine electrical transmission, adding s 

eta~~~n fran a preliminary file review: ~ 
~~~j) ~ 

(1) On 1 October 1963 a reliable and sensitiv;~~ ~ 
source in Mexico reported that an Ameri c'-~ ~ G~· 
who identlfi ed himself as Lee OSWALD, con d '0;\:Z~~ 

~~~~ 
the Soviet Embassy in r~exi co City i nqui ring 
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whether t~~y had received any news con

cern~~~~ich had been sent to 

~o~~~~erican was described as 

roxi~ 35 years old, with an athletic ~ 
bui~ut 6 feet tall, with a "receding" ~ 
hairline. ~'' 
(2) It is believed that OSWALD ma~~en~~ 
to Lee Henry [sic] OSWALD, born on~~t~39 
in New Orleans, Louisiana, a former U.S. Marine 

who defected to the Soviet Union in October 1959 

and later made arrangements through the United 

States Embassy in Moscow to return to the United 

in paragraph (1) is being 

City. 

Service. 

22. Although the reacti.on of "by the 

book" and in good time, there were a 

to the departments which, 

case: 
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"Henry 11 for Harvey. 

The 

the 

The sheet opening 

1960 had been erroneously inscribed 

notation of 

b. 

Neither of these errors are significant (though 

Headquarters communications 

c. dealt with 

a concurrent, but separate, phenomenon, the 

observed going into and out of the Soviet Embassy, had been locked on to 

Lee OSWALD as an alleged descriptive fact. The St~tion's qualification, 

"appeared to be an American," was transformed in the flat designation of 

the unidentified ~dual as "The American." 
~~· 

There can be no Mn ~his misreading of the Mexico Station report, 

was an analys,~:;,~ ,escaped detection in the coordination before 

release: t~r;t'~~etails attributed to OSWALD were so,far off the 

mark as~i~ely recognizable as such 

quarters, among~m both the Navy and 

explanation, if not exculpation, be it 

had no photograph of OSWALD in Headquarters or 

23. Confirmation of this judgment is 

the cable composed by the same analyst and sent as 

hours later) to Mexico Station, referencing its 8 October cable: 
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(1) Lee OSWALD who called SovEmb 1 October ~ 
probably identical Lee Henry [sic] OSWAL~~ ~ 
18 October 1939, Ne>< Orleans, Lou~~p~~~ · · 

radar ope~ator in U.nited St.ates ~~ w~~~ · · 

defected t . . n October 1959.~SW~~ . 

five~e ~ . in .>.)' one hundred sixty five 

pou . h~~~ wavy hair, blue eyes. 

~·~ 
~~~~~.~ober. 1959 he attempted to renounce 

~s ~States citizenship to the United States 

Embassy in Moscow, indicating he had applied for 

Soviet citizenship. On 13 February the US Embassy 

Moscow received an undated letter from OSWALD 

postmarked Minsk on 5 February 1961 in which sub

ject indicated he desired return of his US passport 

as he wished to return to USA if 11We could come 

to some agreement concerning the dropping of any 

legal proceedings against me.'' On 8 July on his 

own initiative h .. red at the Embassy with 

his 111ife to s 

pending 

This application, according 

to OSWALD, contained no reference to Soviet 
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citizenship ~~~tated that he had been 

employ~l3 ~~Y 1960 in Belorussian 

r · ~-·~v.~n Minsk where he worked 

me(~~ in research shop, OSI~ALD was 

marri~~30 April 1961 to Marina Nikolaevna ~-. 
PUSAKOVA [sic], a dental technician born 17 -~ ~ 
1941, USSR, No Headquarters traces. He,, <::;'ff!j!J 
attempted to arrange for his wife to pm ?f/1; 
Moscow so she could appear at Emb~r p 
interview. His American passport was ret~'>. 
to him. US Embassy Moscow stated twenty months 

of realities of life in Soviet Union had clearly 

had a maturing effect on OSWALD. 

(3) Latest Headquarters information was an FBI 

report dated t-1~~>1962 saying the FBI had deter-
r :· .. >~ 

mined OSWA~f'!:~i~S'ti 11 a US citizen and both he 

and hi s~~~~···~d(~~ave exit permits and 

Dep~~t':o{;~~had given approval for th~ 
. , , e:pw(f~".~~r 1nfant ch1ld to USA. ~~ 
(~ ~~tion should pass the ~o~~ 

reference [its 8 October ca~~~:~l) 
above to the Embassy, the ~;~d I&NS 

1 oca lly. The information given ~~s 
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further contacts or ~ositive 

of OSWALD. 

24. Headquarters feedback to Mexico City of OSWALD's correct 

description should have been sufficient, inview.of the incongruities 

with the details deduced from the photo of the unidentified male~ to 

keep these two matters apart as i nvesti gati ve facts ... But things did not· 

work out that way. 

attempt to determine if the Lee OSWALD in Mexico 

City and subject are the same individual." ' 
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No photo had been~~ by CIA by 22 November 1963. 

26. Wi~~~- {~ions and capabilities, Mexico Station had 

done al~ ~;~, y w.ith Headquarters instructions: ~· 
~ ~~~ . ~· 

with a~nvestigative or po.li cy· interest in OSWALD as. · 1c~~ 
in the United States had been alerted, both i:~'iJ c~'::-·"\ 
the field. ~~~~ . 

b. Mexico Station had no further contacts by o!o to report 

because-~as it was ultimately ascertained-~he had left Mexico City 

·an 2 October. 

c. OSWALD was not an Agency investigative responsibility, in 

any case. Even with a photograph, it would have taken very special 

efforts, triggered by the other interested U.S. agencies, to have 

made a positive identification in view of OSWALo•_s hotel registr<;l-: 
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poss1 y 1n co ~ '~~ Wl e assass1nat1on, an re erence its "b1 . ~0<:::::t~ 'th th . . d f d 

earlier me~' ~~~nd 15 October and Headquarters ' reply of 

10 Oc~~fh~~~'% requested by: 
0J~ ·~ ~~""> 
~~ ~ -~~'0 ~ ,~~ty pouch a photo of OSWALD so that 

~~~check all recent coverage for 

ing soonest copies of only visitor 

on l 

28. It is clear that Mexico Station had 
i 

to its own communication the unidentified male in the photo was of 

"apparent age 35" and that the accurate description of OSWALD forwarded 

( by-Headquarters on 10 October precluded the identity with OSWALD of the 

person whom 

1 

had begun an exhaustive and a·ccelerated 

review photographic intelligence. A dispatch 

22 
i 

paragr~ph 

15 October at the Soviet and Cuban 

of the 22 November· 1963 

"1. Attached are copies of the 

obtained ... on l October 1963 \vhich appeared 
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to be an Jlme~~~~~hi s s arne man vi sited the Soviet 

Embass.l'ober~~963. 
~~·s> '~~~ . <i_~~p~·e .e photographs were shown to the ~ ~ ~ 

· ~. S~ r on 22 November 1963 and a copy of~~~. 
~ ~(~% 

each the two photographs was given to C~~}~ ~ 
Mexico, on that date . . ~~~"':!~ . 

"P.S. Photographs dated·l5 October ~we~~ . 

inserted after typing of dispatch. These were 

taken as [the] person entered the Cuban Embassy. 11 

Attached were eight photographs: four (of which two were .marked 

1 October on reverse) showing the individual in a white shirt, and four 

(unmarked on reverse) showing the individual in a black shirt. It 

would seem to be~tR~~l that the word 11 Sets" was probably omitted from 

paragraph ·~~tch between the words "two" and "photographs." 

3~~~~.~~on was working under forced draft is~~~ 
~~~ )~ ~~~~ 

ap~~~o xt of the dispatch, which tacked on~~ a~ct 
as<~;t~ . That fact was reported simultaneou~<~jf'ca ~~ 

~ -~,)\ ~~ ~ 

"1. Mexico Station has photos same~e~ 
American type who is possibly OSWALD entering 

Cuban Embassy on 15 October. Searching for 
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the next available flight. 
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entry Cuban Embassy 

OSWALD entry and 

23 November 196~~ Mexico 

all photograph~~~ters on 

<N~~ ~"~~J) A~~~ 
32. Concurrently with or before ~ g~~s to Headquarters, 

the Chief of Station, Mexico City, hads~en~¥Y by double-talk 

telephone with the Western Hemisphere Chief of Division, Mr. J. c. KING, 

( and secured permission to give copies of the photographs of the uniden-
I 

tified individual to the Legal Attache and to make them known to the 

Ambassador. 

33. What happened next is best reflected in a perso~ote by the 
§:~ 

Chief of Station to the WH Division Chief, mailed to ~~~er from 

Dallas, together with copies of the photographs, ~~~g~ch~s 
representative who delivered'them to the FBI~~~~" 

11 Dear J.C. [KING]: 

~2~1963 

"Reference is made to our conversation of 22 November 
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in which I requ~ permission to give the Legal 

Attac~~~tographs of a certain person 

~;~~~\~ ~~tac~~'tlpies of each of the photographs 

we~~'E~ the dates of the visits stamped on 

the back. 

11 At 6 p.m. Mexico time on 22 November, The Ambas

sador decided that this was important enough to 

have a member of the Leg a 1 Attache • s office take 

copies of these pictures to Dallas, Texas. The 

Naval Attache is making a special flight from 

Mexico City for this purpose. The Legal Attache's 

officer who is going to Dallas has promised to 

mail this material to you for me. 

11 Copies of these photographs are also nt 

by pouch which will' leave Mexico Cit~ e 

night of 22 November 1963. ~ -~ 
~))-' 

~[S, 
11 Best wishes. 

I 

According to a sidelined comment on this letter, the Legal Attache's 

officer was Eldon RUDD. 
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34. The decision to remit the photographs to the FB~~allas 

had been made by the~assador, according to the Chie~~t'i on, who 

simultaneously :~BI agent's departure repo . :'~ea~rters 

by cable (O~'e~vember): .. ~~2)~' 
~~,~~~t here 2000 loca~i~~pies .. 

~~ ea~~x photos of a person suspec~~ be · 

~ ~· on a special flight for Dallas. He is 

carrying envelope with one copy each photo for 

ai rmai 1 speci a 1 from Da 11 as to J. C. KING at · 

home as per telephone conversation with SCOTT. 

One copy of each of these photos plus a copy of 

each of the photos showing the same person exiting 

the Cuban Embassy forwarded by memorandum 1 eavi ng 

by regular pouch tonight. In view of above does 

Hqs still want a staffer with additional photo(s)? 11 
· 

35. Headquarters re~ponde~.tt~wo hours later, 0422Z time, 

(£);~~ 
23 November 1963, cance 11 i ~~:;,.eques t: . . 

"1. No ne~s~~ith photos. We have 

as~ed ~"rp~~~~n. but Mexico can see 
~ ~~F 

OS p~~'V- nest on the press wire. 

11 2. Have ~t re-emphasized to FBI Headquarters 

the sensitivity of photos you are sending and also 
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relaying names of travelers with similar names. 

. :~t~~~ OSWALD lived under alias of 

M~(~~~729Z time, Headquarters advised Mexico City: 

~~~v ~~~ 
~ SJ~ says that the photos of the man 

~ntering the Soviet Embassy which Mexico 

Station sent to Dallas were not of~OSWALD. 

Presume Mexico Station has dou~cked . .· 

dates of these photos and ~Jlch~ all .· 

pertinent photos for p~EiYsh~&swALD. 11 
, 

~ ~"' 
37. And at this point ;_«,<W;. t:~November, Mexico Station 

finally agreed: v ~- . . 

38. 

reported 

11 Saw photos of Lee OSWALD on television night of 

22 November and it obvious photos sent to Dallas 

were not identical with lee OSWALD held in Dallas. 

Dates are as given on photos. ·"(0:~ 
""~~~~~ 11

Mexico Station is reviewing all availa~p~ -~ ~~ · 

of persons entering Soviet and Cu~~~. ~f.;,~~~'\?. 
-·~~~~~~~~ 

Two hours later (2254Z time, 23 ~mb~~ ~he Station 

the results of its effort to review all ~ilable coverage: 
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11 Complete recheck of photos of all visitors to 

Cuban Embass~·ugust through first half of 

Novemb~~~ 900d press photos shows no 

ev·~~ 0 ~sit. Similar. blank against 

vi~ ·photos from 1 September. 

~ o~visit we know he made to Cuban Emba~ 
28.~tember, Saturday, on.which Embassy c~ 
and we had not had coverage •... " , ~) 

Jg. With this communication the mat~~.~e " ~ ified 

individual 11 reaches the end of Phase I, ~y (i the 

conviction, at first 1 a tent, then express:r th~he photographed 

individual might be identical with OSWALD. This applies especially to 

the Station, though at a certain point· even Headquarters moved no .. 

rebuttal despite t~ fact that the description· of OSWALD and the 

unidentified ~~~ quite disparate. 

40. ev· ~ attempted to deal even-handedly with all items 
SJ 

t 

especially City, speaks for itself. 

because of the 20/20 adv~ntage of hindsight 

non-performance. It was a critical failu 

of OSWALD was made available--though it was 

photo · 

at 

Headquarters and by the field-:-or that it was not more aggressively 
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sought by CIA, before 22 November. A photograph of OSWALD would have 

obviated--in a way the mere possession of a correct physical d~iption 

evidently caul. d not~~whole successive deterforat.ion of~.~.~fu. gan in . 

:e::::b::t~9::~~:::::r:e::::~n of th~~@~ 
~~ ~~' . . . -~~~ (;_:~~ .. . o ~ear from this factuvey~~ver had 

the a ~ elebre w.ith less intrinsicmeri~'Wis equally 

that there was nothing contrived or 

conspired in what happened, unless we have now descended to that point 

in human values achieved under STALIN in the USSR and. ynder HITLER in 

Germany, where just a plain mistake is per se evidence of conspiracy. 

The Genesis and Oevelopm~nt of Odum Exhibit No. 1 and 

Commission Exhibit 237 

41. 

1963 showed one 

Heari 

.. ·~· 
Bardwell D. ODUM, on 23 N~ 

fran MExico Ci~ pr~ 

own 

p. 268. 

ODUM hims 5:! ~#f 
g~~m the 

ma~~und in 

42 .. The photograph shows the unidentified individual in a black· 

shirt. It was one of the five photos taken of him in front of the Soviet 
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Embassy in Me xi co City on 4 October 1963, two days 
after OSWALD~~~ 

left the city. 

43. 

coverage 

in a white 

b. Five (5) taken on 4 October 1963 in ftont of the Soviet 

Embassy~ He is garbed in a dark, open, button-down shirt with a· 

high-neckline undershirt showing and dark trousers. 

c. Two (2) taken on 15 October 1963 in front of the Cuban 

Embassy. He is wearing a dark, collarless T-shirt or light sweater. 

The negatives of all of· these are extent and are now held in Headqu~ 

as integral parts of .. LD and related file holdings, ~ 

44, O~display of the photograph--t~, ~ 
cropped versis:> ne "~~noted under paragraph 4~ve-~ 

. M. rs, Mar_:~~SW~llegati on that she had be~. ~<)~e of 

her son~l~~ RUBY, a day before he perpetu~ tt~'{ Again 

the Warren Com~ Report (pp. 364~365, 367) exhaustively disposes 

. of this erroneous charge and ·requires no repetition here .. A complica

ting fact developed along the way was Mrs. OSWALo•s (correct) observation, 
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when she finally~~ed before the Commission that the ODUM photograph 

was not ~~~~ the photo had been cropped differently from the 

. one s~r; ~~ Dallas. Inspector MALLEY's cropped version of 

t~~ho ~'?came Commission Exhibit 237 (see Hearing~,~ 
~X~ ). ~~~~ 

45. The net effect of the developments in the 

ev1dence 1n a cha1n of depos1t1ons beg1nmng w1 , ·~ g the 

· FBI Inspector, James R. MALLEY (who had trimmed the ph~~~ used by 

the Commission in Washington), and Richard HELMS, who deposed for the 

originator. These documents speak for themselves and wil1 be found in 

the Hearings, Vol. XI, pp. 468-470. 

46. Mexico Stati other senior Agency officers str6ngly 

advised against the~ a~ of the photograph in any form on thO 

grounds that th~ts ~e immediately alerted to the existence 

of a useful ~ti~ .S. intelligence operation, and the ope~-. 
$) ~~ \\~) 

tion woul own ~;in. There were repeated cables exc~' 
this tw~dquarters and Mexico Station during ~ er ~ 

of 1964, in particular from 23 September to 15 Octo~~~·~~~ 
Station had plans underway to abandon the opera~ ~. 

47. In acceding to the Commission•s requ?st for ~e . 

Mr. HELMS, then the Deputy Director for Plans, replied affimiatively to 
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Mr. RANKIN by memorandum of 23 June 1.964 which included t 

additional observation: 

not be reproduced 

indivi-

as far as the Agency is aware 

no connection with·Lee Harvey OSWALD or the 

assassination of President KENNEDY." 

48. In this instance the needs of the Commission prevailed over 

the DCI's statutory obligation to protect sources and methods .. The 

"Unidentified Individua1 11 remains to this day unidentified and there is 

no credible evidence up to this time to rebut the assertion ma~ 

Mr. HELJ~S in the concluding sentence of his memorandum to ~~IN on 

23 June 1964. And~operation did, as predicted, go e ~ 
Within a week ~public appearance of the Odum~ N~ 
Commission ~ 2~mbe,rs of the Soviet~ ~~ematic 
efforts ~*rrounding buildings, ~sil~.)~~ental 
space~\'J~ei r i nqui ri es were di rected to sp;;?ti ng pass i b 1 e 

ca~te operation was continued in any case .. Within a. year 

it had becom almost totally unproductive in coverage on Americans in 

contact with the 8nbassy--a clear sign that this category of visitor 
,, 

was being warned away by the Soviets themselves. 
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Phase III: The "Un' Man" Photo ra hs, 1964- 1975 

49. As ~~~seen, there has been persistent pressure by 

critics o~arr~ssion Report to exploit Odum Exhibit No. 1 

and C~~:· No. 237 for partisan interpretive p A . 

co~~~pondence has accumulated since the~ 9!~ 
\'lhich the~~y has attempted to be responsivei!o ~-~e!~d, 
simultaneously, has tried to satisfy what has b · s~~~est 

from the inception of the matter: to prate~ e~acquisition 
of the photograph and the foreign liaison relations~~~ch made the 

. acquisition possible. 

50. Following are highlights from the correspondence during the 

current. phase. 

nf the General Counsel 

CIA voluntarily submitted a 

that had 

Mr. HOUSTON preferred 

ances to the. court regarding inaccuracy 
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Mr. HOUSTON's 

which has 

an exhaustive search of the 

files of the Central Intelligence Agency for any 

picture of Lee Harvey OSWALD taken in Mexico. As 

. a result of this search,·J.can state categor;~ 

that the files of this Agency do not cont~~)ld ·.· 

never have contained, any such pi ctur~·> ~~) 
lee Harvey OSWALD taken in Mexico ~at~~ 
no infonnation whatsoever th!_~~0ch , ~aph 
ever existed. To the best ~ k~~e and 

information, therefore, there is n~~~ photograph. 

Furthermore, the photograph which is printed in the 

Warren Commission~rt, Exhibit No. 237 in Volume 

XV I , never cO~ more than one figure , and the 

figure in ~~~depicts an individual who~ 
to our~dg~ not been identified. The 

~ ~~ ci~~ ~~e filing of this photograph with 

t•~dssion are set forth in affidavits 

on pages 4~ and 469 of Volume XI, Hearings Before 

the President's Commission on the Assassination of 
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one we understand was request~4 
~~;>;'., 

. ~~~> 
~~,~· /:-'' 

11 I hope you will accept this i nformati~'\i~~i ~').:<:).~~-
~~.-~-- .c·:' ~ 

form in the spirit of cooperation0~J:H':X:h ~?1~~~ ·'§?~~-~ . _<;~~0v . 
Prof erred. 11 ~ ··' r<:::::::"-~~'.; . 0. V)" _...,\:,, '-~ '-, . 

... 'J 'V (C'\\"\,',..J)V 

... '·~~~ 
b. The Agency has repeatedly servic~equ~sts about the 

identify of the unknown .1individuaT from Mr. Emory L. BROWN, Jr., 

Route #4, Box 82, Squankum Road, Farmingdale, New Jersey. The last 

exchange of correspondence in our record covered the period 

4- 17 April 1970. 

c. Detailed inquiries 

received on 1 and 24 November 1971, to which the c ~ 

on 15 November and 14 December, ~ 

Mr. Paul ey~rnia. 

the ~dentified 
tor of a Committee to Investigate Assassina-
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FBI Is No. 556. On 8 April 

depicted in 

time. It is 

in addition to the 

Commission exhibits, 

on this occasion Mr. FENSTERWALD, who was 

that 

partner,Mr. Willi-AUSEN, told Mr. HOUSTON and another 

representative ~~g~ncy in attendance that he knew who the 

unidentifie ''~s~0~~~))fo11owing is extracted from Mr. HOOSTON's 

Memora~ e#){p~il 1971 : 

~ ~~ERWALD came to my office this 

morni~1th his partner, William G. OHLHAUSEN, 

1 ooked at the 

did know who the man was. 

Mr. FENSTERWALD said there was 

and the assassination of 

Mr. FENSTERWALD did not give us the man's name at 

this time, as he said enough people had suffered 

unnecessarily from allegations that they were 
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associated with the 

say he was sure 

asked if he could have the 

as ked h rM. he 

not know and finally agreed 

being he would not.press his r~quest .... 

The whole meeting was extremely friendly and 

they thanked US for OUr response • II 

The fallowing is extracted from the Memorandum of Record 

by the other CIA man present, Mr. Arthur E. DOOLEY. 

11Mr. FENSTERWALD said he knew who the person 

was and had spoken to him; that the man was too 

nervous to come forth on his own. FENSTERWALD 

wou 1 d not give the man's name but said he is an ,,, ,~ f0~~~~ 
American, servin~ison term in this country <~.~~·~.s\s)\0 '·' ....... 

(0\\\ \'-'..\ ·,) '-../ ...,\ /\'\\ 

~ 
'. ,...-~-\ \ \\·' ·.·.-<::..· ···\( \ \'\ 

on a crimin .· ~:and that he had met~,~,§W;A~pY:'···' ./,<(<·.\\'\;:;;_; 
,\, \'; . \\ ·,:,.. ,-:' \\\\ \\ \~.::> 

0 '\) ~ 0')\'·~"' .\ '-'' ('•,'.\''·\· '··,\·, \' 
in Mexi ~~~ ske~/~h'Mher the pri son~.~~·hatP any ( ·':':>·\::\~)·.; ' 

co~~~:~~~ship with OSWALD.\\< ~~iJ)>:,v 
R~~~?\ 1ed he did not know the answer 

~~~ interviewed the man as yet. We 

reiterated that we did not know who the man 

was, and said that we would like to know his 

identity. FENSTERWALD replied that CIA has a 
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thick file on ~unknown man. and that we wi 11 

be furni~~ame in due course ...• " 

~~~NST~~made no reference in his subsequent 

;,__~~~#~spondence to this allegation about the identity 

~: ~fied Individual, 11 though the claim, if true, would 

evidential interest and possibly permit us to assert 

with finality what we believe has been the fact from the beginning: 

the 11 Uni dentifi ed Man 11 has nothing to do with the 

Attachment A: Memorandum by David W. Belin to Mr. E. 
dated 15 April 1975, with attachme 
the Man Who Was Not Oswald 11 from~~~:.;..:_.:.....::;:.~: 
of Books, by Bernard Fensterwald ~~ 

Attachment B: Pages 364, 365, and 667 from the Warren 
report. 
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_ h-:c;_.~;-,_, l!::;::,;t;y I 

L._:.s·=--/ s~~:J ( . ( 
CO,\l0.liS._,.,JN ON CIA ACTIVITIES WITHIN Tf!t. _;,,rrrEO ~~TATES 

( 

( 

i'~~l:;on p,~ Rockefeller, 
Chairrn.:m 

Joh;-1 T. Connor 
C. D.::>ug!<J> Dillon 
Er-nin i'l. Gri:;wold 
Lane r~irkland 
Lym.::n L. Lemnitzer 
Ron;Jic Reagan 
Edg3r F. Shannon, Jr. 

I '\•lOUld 

the CIA 

\~a~hington, DC 20500 

April 15, 1975 

ATT ACHJ'.1ENT A 
DJ•iid W. Belin, 

Exi'lntti'JF> D!r~ctor 
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dispat tth th<: phot<:?g:;:a9h to the, 
motel w, r::: Oswaid"s wife: .and mother: 
~~~.rr: hidd·::n. He S:1owed the- pichlre to· 
Mrs. Marguerite Oswa!d, mother of tha-: 
a;::cu.:.~d ·assassin. Mrs. Osw::~ld loo!<<=d at· 
the .photo .and told Odum sh<= didn't, 
recognize ·the ma:~.7 The: following·: 
cby, h.owe·,..et, shortly after her :;on was ~ 
J11Urderc:d in· the ba~rne:nt of Dallas; 
City H::tll, · Mrs. Osw::~ld erronc:ously · 
id.entifi:ed the myst;!ry man. Sh.;-: told.: 
the pr~ss the FBI had s..~own hc:r. a · 
picture of Jac'k Ruby the nit;it before. 

Mrs. Os•.Yald's mista!<;o: \Vi\S· under-· 
standable-the myst::ry man bore a 
·superficiJ.l r:::s.emblanc::. to Jack. Ruby, 
and in hez- recol!eet!on of a brief 

" glance at . the pho~og.'"lph, two faces 
became o;le. But t~-:.e mi3identific:~tion 

· made it necessary fo"r the Warren 
Commission to refer. how~n:r ob1ique-.., · 
iy, to the ::tffai.r of th~ mystery man. · 
In the twenty-st-: vol mes of publi~hed 
testir.10ny and pplcaman t:lr/ 

~')!"~"!:!tUne b-::tv..:t:!n July 1. 1963 :n1d 
N·::l';:::r=;b.:r 22. 1'!~~.'" 10 

'""fh~ Cor;nrti3slo:-t's cxp::.t:;.::tio;t 1s 
b0t:1 in"l~Cti~:!t~ :!:td. rr;!::!·!:!t!i:-t,; .. Th:: 
i;r:p!ic:l~i:H1 th;lt th-::: CL\ tho:~;~ht .th::: 
tarst::r.f rn.:n W.:t> Al.4!.5';.ol:i.t: .. ..:d '-Vir:h 
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~:;.~ _-.;!:):;; ·::.; ~~s O'N.:l i:.:':'i'.~{:~c:!:, t!t.-:: 
:;.~:{· ~·.:.;:. ~·:J.VC'. C0~1;l'.:·;J.:!ci eith::-r 

t_;;:: r :-: ':, ~: ~ :-_f Jl1:1 n ... ;u i...:-n j1 <:r:;o r 
~ Q,;~.;.t..!~~ vr t~:lt :t;l u:1E:<ely chJll~ 
:::ro;s ;-.:.·.! :c:.:·~~dc:ntJ.Uy li~<':d both 
m:Hl in tn: pholO~<r::tph a."lr.l t.l. a 

w:1o ''co;H:~cted'' the: Sov!:::t 
y to L:::::: H:.:rny Osw:J.hl. · 

.-o~~m'!:s th:1t jt 
.;..;'-d · · 'r H ' Jul ~:: '"·"'; J.'ll~ 1rom <:1m-son y 22. 

~ 'b. which. he. was. much rriore 
:y- r ~ "'Th.::: origi.oal photo3raph,~' 
~\.... ~-:;~!ii.::d, ;"wa::~ t:Uc~n L'l Mc:x.ic.o 
-·an O::tol:);:r 4. 1963."13 (This 
i!l' 'H~b3 a:fid:lvlt Wa3 rel~a~d m 

i·1at~ re~:irch:::r.) . 
h.er:: i:; no availahla r:!cord that 
tard H<!lms ever told the Warren 
:miS:.ion . exact~y _\•1hc!!re in· Mexico 

the myst.;!ry man was . photo
hc:d. but t!'!e circum :stances in 
:h the photograph wa.:t g.i.vu: to the 
trm.s:uon ·aff=:r. a very pl:msibl~ ... 
~:ot.ion. The CIA required the FBI 
:rop out the bac!<ground· in . th~ 

c~~.~ r:i~,.~~·::--:,· ;n~H1 'r-135 [i!0 1~! ~~c to h~ 

1!t11: ~:::! ::ii!·~ ti~-:!. photo~!::~;h ·~:J:t"i 

.. ··· 

tit·!· /.:~:;i"ICY ;~~i~LL..;.~ s~J;·~l~.;oni! !\0 tli:.;

s~;ni!Jr i:• :!~p::::n:~nct.: for Lee: ihPcy 
O>wl\d? Th;::. CL·\ S.:lid tht:y · WOi' 

ch..:c:c furth<:r n:1d c.1l! him· bJc:<. ·1 

lJ'.'IY-:r. t61d E;J5t,:!;, t:nt tll;;y nc:·t~t 

called him bJd:. and t:1c Wazren Report 
cont~~s. r;o ex:;lla:.~tion of t:1c: A3~>~.
cy's ro.:ist::L<:.::. 1 7 

Another pic:cc or the: pt.u.~L~ fell i:oto 
place: early in 197 I, wh;:n the: Nationll 
Ard:ivc:s :r::l<=.:~:l<!d a pr<:·1iou:lly cl;n.si.fi~d 

tl'!l;:ts"s cov-;:r:_..,~ rncr:1(ir.1:tdum :!.f: 
fi;rnd thlt "<h:: s·.~~jc-:::' o~ t:·n: ~ho!·::>

!!r.~:>h:; m:::1tio:~ed i:-~ t:":e3;: r.:::;orts i3 

·' 
' 

r:r.o_:st ~o cy:;:wi~r:~ss teithrior:y to s~; 
pa;t tl"·.-;: Co.-nmis.s:o;:r"; re<.::or.l>t:-c.::;::o 

of Os·....::t~d·s ntO'lf-!"::":'!'.~:.> ::tf\:!r 1::!' arr~·~ 
in th:..tt citY~16 Th~ r,"'"'i!.nrn;~,;,..="'~..: r;=-!.~ 

. l ,,.., . ·.; . ·n 19' 00 .~;( .. ~ '- A 
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t.~Jt Q,-..v;zid r.tada ~:rted risi.t:~ to 

::t t:l.:::: Sovic:t aml Cuba.rt <.::mba$5~ 
:~ he.::t·•!!y upo!"l the: affida-vit o~~ne~ 
1\-::s~. !!. }.~!~ic.J.n woman ·who· 
:k~!l :!:: :::--.<!·Cuban Emoassy:27 

· 

~.... c.:.:! L:.:. r--:::: SoYi-e! 'Ern=b~3SY to 

t::> s;:::! ~~? <I·::t!on on O.a;Ud's 
~.;;~tiJ::. Sh~ 1d;::nti!:~d t:"!e Le~ 

~;; C#.,·:~::~·..! ~.~.<..,:.J vls:·t~(! :ite Cub:1n 
:!)~j" ::,:; t:~:.; ;_:. . .;C'..!·$~:_i c;$~~-.i$.~:1 \.VhO~ 

·.J;:":.!;."!~ :.:.~~;'.-;.tr.:d ~n t·~·.: ~~~f!X~can 
:;.!;.==·~ r·.; ?'::_.·,.~-m};~r. 2::."1 ~ 
~;1."'!~-::-=-:~~; t:, ... ',:/~~:1 c~)Ii!~~';S~C:t 

newspafl'er re-port;:t tri;:d to intefv.ic:w' 
her. in April 1964. Her hu3oand would 

i 

I 
I 
I 
I 

i 
i 
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I 
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.. I 
i 
I 
I 

·• 
·' ·i 
: I 

not per.nit th<: maa to.sp~:i!<:.wlfu her, in the 
sayL-lg .. she had . suffered a n~::n·ous 

br":a~<down following her interrog:~tiorr "the 
by· the M::xi::::m authoriti~:s and .had ·. 
been prohibited by he.r physician ••. ' 
from dlscu.:;sing the Oswald . matter the 
1:' ..... " 30 'f t'•. . • . • • ur ..... er. • n.LS r:::por. u. correc,, com-

. the interrogation of Silvia Duran· may . • t~1.e three-
h:we bo:c::n a mar::: emotional interview n~ifi~~ ~- ~11'1'3 extra or* 
thi!n one would conclud-! ·from- the is"%0~hbla. Ht::~t the CIA did 
report forward;:d by the Mexican po- b fact s..rpp1y an e::o::P.b.l"'ltion of the· 
lice. The. report gives the irnpressio'n p:':lotoyapiu. that w.u enoujh to s:ltisfy 
that the polk.:: were .rout!n::ly collc:ct- the Comm!.ssion at: the time. If so, tb.at · 
1.,g i.'"!fQrm.nion :!bout Oswald's Me:d- expbn::;tion n::nuins a p:.~rt of th:::: 
can trip' for the Ameri::an authod~·ies. cl.lssifi<::d Warren Commission docu· 
One: questi•::m that ::rises i> wh::ther ments not avail:lble to the public.. 
Dur:Ht's statement w;u gl-ten volun- R;1y;nond Rocc::t {who. until I1is 
tariiy, c:nd, if JtO!t v;heth.;:r !",t::; id.:::nti- ~r~ce .. 1t re5lg,n~tion. wa~ th~ Agency"s : 
fic<!tion of O;w::tld as the: visitor tn th~ c::ction offic.::r for :lU ppst-Wnrren Re- • 
embilssy is va!iJ. port inqu.Eri.::s ~~t t.\e matti:r) told·' 

The! ',1/arr::n Commission may h:w~ on:: _of t~~ a~~~ hat t~e C[f~ :~ul_d 
o:r.!ttr:d Z! f·.:ll r:::q:J!or;:rtio~ of this not td>:!;-t•.t.l-~~~~ ~'Y m'!n. f;: tms xs .. 

• I ~ . ~ '(/', . ' ' ' \ I h ' qu;:s•:of! t:.:-·~<Jas:: 1t haJ co!l:ltcrJl cv<- so, Wi:(?1J3~I\ ~~o:! c:r .ow tn.: A~<:ncy 
d.:i!ce of O~'"a!:l's vi.;:t to the: Cub.1n cou~('~l;:.lv;;\ 'cifr<=rc)!~~ SJtisf:.tcto;:y ex-
Em'JHsj'. Th-.:r;;: •:.:.:r~. fo; exa;npl:::. ,#l:tti¢~-~f t~-· • -: "'rtt ro the Com-
o t..J' ,. \~'\G'-.:..~,.rvi/ 1...1 

:>w:;,-;: s ::,,;;.::.H:a" fo: a Cub1n ·;i5.J. (<3;\~~;;9n. vn~ ... \\ ""~ r;:~< ... ocumc:nts 
b:.:·}:-:nJ hi; ~~1-:oto~;::ph .a:Hl ·;!J. %~~::.Xu'1.J. ~"\_)t;. ~$.~ ~~ ~=-~ d:!ci:!ssified,. 
turc:.

3
l ~.;d ;.: leit::; r<:pDrtdiy \•r~· ~ .Strt\: ~~~~~!~ h::.t O.;wJ.!:! i:::a!ty ~isit

by O;·.v:!l!.l to. th.:: S0•1i::\ E.-.~t:.1s\ ~~ ~h!.~~~ .-~\-\ Ern;,2s;y ~-l!,~ r..:~Jm in 
,,;,:c:~::i.:;~to:t. r.:t,~rri:~~ t~J h~> •;;s:t h> .,' !' ~~!r!~~~ .... B~t ev~~ tr h.! did. th;: 
C•.:~J:-J Er:-!::>.,-;;>y. ' 1 Th·..: ::J:b::~:; boo':< ~Ah%,;tiio:l wh~th..:; svrneon.:: .'.il:l.i n:::v~r-
f,)'.!nJ ;.!:,~:-.::~ Q,.,·ha:~rs po-;~.~ssionJ.. ~l"!i:!.>s tr,iin~ to !;:,_;J~tso:::x:c: him r~-

m-t:;~:;. a ..:rud.tl on~. 
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lr" sv~·~,.1.· · r:·~.,sir!J ~~ Os\v:tld visit:::d 
::1.:: Sr:J·;;"!,· . .- .. ;!' c.:,\J:Jn embas:;i.:;; i.:1 tit.,. ) 
~~rh i•.:t,;::-.:-~ of 1963, wh:lt i::-l.p!iCJ.-
ti;::;;; .::!~'1i: be draw-n L'ris c.!is-

r;l-·. 

·con--
. ~ir·1Cy. is · :md 

t;!:: :::.;..;..::: ':~Itotdd b::: n::O,t><:nc:d. 

T!:~r<! · ccutd. bi!,. of cour.s:::, an 
( · .:1oc:::11: e:q:ihnatian:· (;f how the. C[A 

· c:l::".e'_!o ·rnis:dentify~th.::_ myst:::r/ .man 
: a:; l.:~ H•rvey Oswald: Oswald may 
. :rc~u::'!!y .,h.::!:te ;i;;it:::d·._ ·the Cuo::L"l and 
· So,;;'!t' ;:mb:J:;.:;.ics. If this. wer~ the~:><:, 
. tl-,c:l s:::>oewhere in the CIA's files 
. t~~e~e s:tould be pho.tographs of the 
' rcul Lee H:1.rv~y Oswald departi.'1g from 
· the Soviet and Cuban emba53i<:s. in 

r-:: cX:fco Ci::y. If tho~ . pho tog:r::~phs 
· exist, their p:.:l::lic2tion would hdp to 

s.::U!e the question. If they don't", t.'le · 
C!A s..'!ould now expl::li.1 why not. In 

. ::.:the~ cas.::, it should :lisa disd0$<2 what 
it kno\:.~s 2-bout t.'le man it wrongly 

. i-:1-.!:itif:.:d a.:> Oswald on two sepante 
' oc.::<biOn:i.. It should. ~."<pla.iil why it 
b~li-::v-:s that thi5 man wa3 not imper-
sor.:rting O:;•.vJld. AU these matters 
sh;:.:.:.;d be ci:lrified both by the ClA 
its~if. :;nd by the cong:r-::ssional _com
m!tt<!<!:> t~ut :;re about to inve5tigate its 
acti·tities.. 0 

. ·. 

1 
W::trr-::n C~m:nbs\on Doc•..:m-::r:t 631, 

Ti!:: Nqtio~Jl r\r~i:!·,·cs.~ V/:t:;ht~gtor.) 
:cc. 
':zJbid. Her correct m:liclcn na:m: ·.;ns. 
P.oJ 3-:i<O'I<l, 

3 Report of the 1-'.-:~s'icunt's Cor.trr:i.:;ior. 
on the A::.;.;;.::r:ct:"O!l of Pr~·;fdet:t Kem
r..:dy (US Go;;.::mment ?ri.•ti.."l3 Off\:::;:, 
1964), p. 144. {Hei::after, ~~epon) 

4 
Commission DocuJ'Cl<:Oit '631, op cit. 

. 5 Ibid .• 

.
6 Hearings ·B~fore the Pre.t:d<:?rrts Com
mi.s:ion on the A:;sa.;S:r.a:ior. of Pr.:.ri
dent Kennedy (US Government Pri."lt
ing Office, 1964), Vol. 11, p.·469 
(hereafter, .h':!an'r.gs)~ 

.7 Ibid.; p. 463. 

l)Ibi~., Odum Exhibit L 

9 R':!port, p. 364. 
1 0

I!:>id .• pp. 364-365. 
l 1 . . • • 

Ht!arzngs, Vol. 1 I, p. 469. 

'll Commission· Document 1 !87, ··me 
National Archives, Washin_gton, DC . 
13 Ibid. 
14 

Hearing.;; Vol. 1 I, p. 469. 
15 

Edward JJy Epstein, Inquest:. Tne 

iYurren Commission and the Est~blish· 
ment of Trr..:!h (V~d:tg, .1966:). 
16 Mr. Rocca,. deputy chief of. the 
CIA's · CounterinteUi,g.::nce ·Staff, 'w3s 
one of the four sc:nior Agency officials 
'who resiq,ni:d last ·necemb~r in the 
V:.ake of :ir.e New'York Time.r'srevela
tions of i!J:::gal domestic operations by 
the' CIA's Chwdestine Service_s. • 

'
7 Epstein, Inq:.u.a; p. 94. 

13 
Commission Document 674, The 

National Archives, Washi..;gton, DC. 
19 Ibid. 
20 Ibid. 
21 Ibid. 
2 ~Ibid . 

BERNA9-D FENST.ERWALD ·is 

' 
.. > 

mitt::~ to f:t">"'!sti.;,·p.te .>\ssassi.natiom a 
Counsd for Sen:-~tor Edward L 
~0 1/~rn;~::t wtr~t!:;:>pin3~ c·c:o 
,_. • • < ·< t' v o' '· ~ former cruet o~. n~ • r ot~IH 

CIA. His bo•Y<> incb:h: a 1: 

Other Si·.f!!, r!r.d, r.1n~t rec~ 
J!:?~;: Ar: E!~ct.·or.ic P;o!;C? ir.to 
F, 'x; .. ?r::'l~-iy nn.J t.":-1 D:t!:':..:.• Co-..·=t·.tp. 

2 ~("cH:Hr'!;:\~iO:J i)(JCt!!1h!r!t 566, 'T!: 
~::Jt:on:ll Arc;,h::~. W:~;hi:1;;;tur., DC:. p;; 
3-4. 

::s J<cport,·p. 299. 
26 Ibid., pp. 7 33-736. 

'l? Ibid., p. 73~. Two i:1ti:er ;;;j;~;::;~,; 
told the FBI they saw Oswald ~t · t:< ~ 
CubJ.n Emb;j:>:>y. b.:xic:?.n 'p;int~ 
detective: who 
on Octob 
from ph.:> as some· 

the embass:; 
mp::my of 2 

. shown other 

~i:m:; to hav( 
w:1s mist:l.kt:n (Con-r· 

t :566). The Wam:~ 
s not· off-::r t.'1::! det~cri:n', 

y· as evidence of O;;wald's visit 
An h;;:c witness who cl::r..imc::d to hav< 
seen O;;•.vald at th~ Cub:m Emoass; 
retracted his testimony af~:.:r f::tili.-:g tc 
p:1ss a polygraph examin::tti.on. (R.epori 
p. 308) . 
25 Commission Document' 776a, Tb 
National Archivc:s, Washington, DC. 

29 Ibid.,p. 5. 
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